The major histocompatibility complex (MHC) is a polymorphic gene family associated with immune defence, and it can play a role in mate choice. Under the genetic compatibility hypothesis, females choose mates that differ genetically from their own MHC genotypes, avoiding inbreeding and/or enhancing the immunocompetence of their offspring. We tested this hypothesis of disassortative mating based on MHC genotypes in a population of great frigatebirds (Fregata minor) by sequencing the second exon of MHC class II B. Extensive haploid cloning yielded two to four alleles per individual, suggesting the amplification of two genes. MHC similarity between mates was not significantly different between pairs that did (n ¼ 4) or did not (n ¼ 42) exhibit extra-pair paternity. Comparing all 46 mated pairs to a distribution based on randomized re-pairings, we observed the following (i): no evidence for mate choice based on maximal or intermediate levels of MHC allele sharing (ii), significantly disassortative mating based on similarity of MHC amino acid sequences, and (iii) no evidence for mate choice based on microsatellite alleles, as measured by either allele sharing or similarity in allele size. This suggests that females choose mates that differ genetically from themselves at MHC loci, but not as an inbreeding-avoidance mechanism.
INTRODUCTION
A fundamental goal in evolutionary biology is to gain a better understanding of forces that create and maintain genetic variation in natural populations. When natural selection is consistently directional, it can eliminate genetic variation over time. However, balancing selection can maintain genetic variation rather than eliminate it. Mounting evidence suggests that evolution at the major histocompatibility complex (MHC) might emerge as a taxonomically broad example of balancing selection acting to maintain genetic diversity [1] . The major histocompatibility complex is a highly polymorphic gene assemblage that plays a critical role in the development and activation of both the T-cell mediated and humoral arms of immune defence. Because of the fitness variation among MHC genotypes [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , and because MHC genotypes might be detectable by olfaction [8, 9] or via condition-dependent traits [10, 11] , MHC could be an important target of mate choice [12, 13] .
From a 'good genes' perspective, selection might favour mate choice that targets particular MHC alleles [12, 14] . If this type of pathogen-mediated selection is directional and constant, MHC diversity could decline over time. However, three types of balancing selection could maintain diversity of MHC alleles [1] : rare-allele advantage [15, 16] , fluctuating selection [17, 18] and heterozygote advantage [6, 7, 19, 20] .
In this study, we use a seabird species to test an alternative process by which MHC diversity in offspring could shape mate choice-the genetic compatibility hypothesis [21] . Whereas a good genes process predicts that all females in the local breeding pool prefer either males with certain genotypes [12, 14] or males that are heterozygous [22, 23] , the genetic compatibility mechanism is driven by whether a particular male's MHC genotype is a good fit for, or sufficiently different from, that of a particular female [24 -26] . The choice of a genetically compatible mate should yield MHC-heterozygous offspring that can mount an effective immune response to a wider array of pathogens [19, 20] .
Importantly, dissimilar MHC genotypes between mates could arise from general inbreeding avoidance, rather than from mate choice based on MHC complementarity alone [27, 28] . Some studies have found clear evidence that MHC per se is an important target of mate choice, with mates having dissimilar genotypes at MHC but not at neutral genomic markers [25, 29, 30] . Other datasets do not find clear distinctions between inbreeding avoidance and MHC complementarity [23, 26, 31, 32] , and additional studies have failed to find evidence for mate choice based on MHC dissimilarity at all (reviewed in [33] ).
Testing for disassortative mating at MHC is complicated by several factors. First, there is uncertainty about the amount of gene duplication, concerted evolution and differential expression of duplicated MHC loci in non-model organisms. These phenomena seem prevalent in some species [34, 35] , but birds generally have a smaller, simpler MHC than mammals [36, 37] . Among birds, gene duplication-and the presence of likely pseudogenesappears to be more common in songbirds (Passeriformes) than in other groups [38] . Second, there is the potential for immune function to peak with an intermediate, rather than maximal, number of MHC alleles [39] . Accordingly, some studies have found mate choice favouring intermediate levels of MHC dissimilarity [40 -42] rather than maximal levels [25, 29, 30] , but this is an area of controversy [43] . Third, patterns of mate choice can be clouded by extrapair parentage, particularly in birds [44] . For example, MHC does not influence social mate choice in Seychelles warblers, but females are more likely to seek extra-pair matings if socially paired to a male with low MHC diversity [22] , and these extra-pair matings confer an MHCmediated survival advantage upon offspring [7] . Thus, studies of MHC and mate choice need to be accompanied by parentage information.
Great frigatebirds Fregata minor are colony-breeding, sexually dimorphic seabirds. In our study population, there is serial monogamy and a male-biased operational sex ratio, such that females have many options as they choose mates for each breeding attempt [45, 46] . We combined MHC sequencing with microsatellite genotyping of mated pairs to test whether great frigatebirds choose mates based on dissimilar MHC genotypes, or on genetic dissimilarity in a broader sense, or neither. We also used microsatellite genotypes of mates and their offspring to examine paternity. To assess MHC genotypes, we sequenced the second exon of MHC class II B genes, which codes for the most polymorphic segment of the peptide-binding region [47] . Disassortative mating at both MHC and microsatellite loci would suggest a genomewide pattern of outbreeding. Disassortative mating at MHC but random mating at microsatellite loci would suggest, instead, that MHC dissimilarity is the actual target of mate choice.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

(a) Study population
We studied great frigatebirds on Tern Island, a 14 ha island in French Frigate Shoals, Northwestern Hawaiian Islands (23845 0 N, 166817 0 W). Approximately 4000 great frigatebirds nest on Tern Island each year [46] . Egg laying ranges from February to May, with one egg per nest. In 2007, we monitored the breeding activities of 46 pairs. All 92 of these individuals, plus their 46 offspring, were captured by hand while at their nests, and approximately 50 ml of blood were collected from their brachial vein. Blood samples were stored in Longmire's lysis buffer at room temperature for the remainder of the field season.
(b) Major histocompatibility complex cloning We digested blood samples using proteinase K. Genomic DNA was extracted by alcohol precipitation. To develop primers that would amplify the second exon of MHC class II B in great frigatebirds, we used a degenerate primer pair to amplify an approximately 1500 bp sequence encompassing part of exon 1, all of exon 2 and part of exon 3 (primers Exon1F-CTGGTGGCACTGSTGGYRCT and Exon3R-CCAGCA NCACCAGCASCTGGTA; Colin Hughes 2009, unpublished data). Using this sequence, we designed a new primer pair that amplified a 557 bp sequence surrounding exon 2: 48 1F-CACACTGCCAGTCCTACCG and 1038R-AGGGAC TCGTGTCCTCATGG. We then truncated this sequence to the 270 bp that comprise exon 2, the region that contributes the most polymorphism to the peptide-binding site. For all 92 adult birds, each DNA sample was PCR amplified three separate times (10 ml reactions each) to limit PCR artefacts, using the proof reading enzyme Pfx (Platinum Pfx, Invitrogen). After PCR, all three amplification products from an individual were combined and gel purified in a 2.5 per cent agarose gel (Wizard SV, Promega Corporation). To determine sequences from heterozygous individuals, purified DNA was transformed and cloned using a haploid cloning vector and high-efficiency cloning cells (Clone Jet, Fermentas; JM109, Promega). Cloning products were grown for 24 h on standard LB/amp plates and then used as template DNA for PCR screening. All clones were PCR and gel screened (primers 481F/1038R, 1.5% agarose gels) to ensure the presence of the proper insert. After gel screening, PCR products were cleaned and sequenced with BigDye Terminator Cycle Sequencing Kit (v. 3.1) and a 3130Â genetic analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Inc.). For every individual, 24-28 positive clones were selected at random for sequencing.
(c) Sequence screening Sequences were analysed using BIOEDIT v. 7.0.0 (Ibis Therapeutics) and MEGA4 [48] . MHC sequences occurring just once in the 24-28 clones from a single individual and differing by less than 3 bp from any other sequence found from that same individual were considered artefacts of PCR error and were removed from further analyses [47, 49] . In addition, since the recombination of cloned PCR products can result in chimeras, all alleles were compared with direct sequences of uncloned PCR products to check for similarity of polymorphic sites [47] . Sequences that did not match polymorphic sites of their respective uncloned sequences were also removed from further analyses.
(d) Microsatellites
We used microsatellite genotypes to measure genetic similarity between mates and to conduct a paternity exclusion analysis. We genotyped the 92 adults and 46 offspring at 12 di-or tetra-nucleotide microsatellite loci [50] . We used three 10 ml multiplex PCR reactions of four loci each. All reactions used 1Â GeneAmp Gold buffer (Applied Biosystems, Inc.), 0.2 mM each deoxyribonucleoside triphosphates (dNTP) and 10 ng of template DNA but differed in concentrations of other components. For loci Fmin04, Fmin06, Fmin13 and Fmin15, we used 1.5 mM MgCl 2 , 0.4 U AmpliTaq Gold polymerase (Applied Biosystems, Inc.), 0.5 mM of forward and reverse primers Fmin13, and 0.3 mM of forward and reverse primers for each of the other three loci (Fmin04, Fmin06 and Fmin15). Cycle parameters were 958C for 7 min; 35 cycles of 958C for 30 s, 538C for 30 s, 708C for 3 min and 708C for 15 min. For loci Fmin01, Fmin03, Fmin11 and Fmin18, we used 2.0 mM MgCl 2 , 0.2 mM of forward and reverse primers Fmin11, 0.4 mM of forward and reverse primers for each of the other three loci (Fmin01, Fmin03 and Fmin18), 7.5 mM bovine serum albumin and 0.5 U AmpliTaq Gold polymerase. Cycle parameters were 958C for 7 min; 35 cycles of 958C for 30 s, 588C for 30 s, 708C for 3 min; and 708C for 15 min. For loci Fmin02, Fmin10, Fmin14 and Fmin17, we used 2.0 mM MgCl 2 , 0.3 mM of forward and reverse primers for each locus, 7.5 mM bovine serum albumin and 0.5 U AmpliTaq Gold. Cycle parameters were 958C for 7 min; 35 cycles of 958C for 30 s, 568C for 30 s, 708C for 3 min; and 708C for 15 min. Dye-labelled products were run on an ABI PRISM 3730XL, with manual verification of allele calls in GENEMAPPER v. 4.0 (Applied Biosystems, Inc.). To estimate the per-allele error rates of microsatellite genotyping [51] , we blindly repeated the amplification and genotyping of 1236 single-locus microsatellite genotypes spread across 124 individuals.
(e) Data analysis MHC nucleotide sequences were connected in a parsimonybased haplotype network using the genealogical software package TCS [52] . For all analyses of selection and mate choice, MHC sequences were converted from nucleotides to amino acids to better approximate functional differences between individuals. We used the modified Nei-Gojobori test in MEGA4 [48] to determine whether sequences were under positive selection.
Biologically speaking, two aspects of MHC complementarity were of interest to us: the extent to which mates had identical versus non-identical alleles, and the magnitude of the differences between non-identical alleles. On the one hand, it might be beneficial to have alleles that are even minimally different. On the other hand, two alleles differing by one amino acid could be less effective at responding to a diversity of pathogens than two alleles differing by eight amino acids. Thus, we chose two metrics to investigate whether mated pairs were less similar at MHC II B exon 2 than would be expected under random mating: an allelesharing index, and an index that incorporates information on the magnitude of differences between alleles. All analyses were amenable to the likelihood that our primers amplified two loci containing MHC II B (see §3). The first analysis uses the simple proportion of alleles shared by mates [53] . We used this measure to compare the mean allele-sharing value of the 46 known pairs with the distribution of mean allele-sharing values generated from 10 000 simulations of 46 random malefemale pairings selected from the same 92 individuals (e.g. [30] ).
To analyse the magnitude of differences between alleles, we summed the number of amino acid differences from pairwise combinations of alleles in mated birds [25, 40] . The average of this score for the 46 known pairs was then compared with the distribution of scores generated from 10 000 simulations of 46 random pairings selected from the same 92 individuals, just as with the allele-sharing analysis [25, 40] .
We used a randomization test of variance values [40] to look for evidence that females might select mates with intermediate, rather than maximal, levels of MHC dissimilarity. Under this hypothesis, the previously described randomization tests should not show evidence that the mean genetic similarity of true mates is in the extreme tail of the distribution of simulated random pairings. Instead, the mean value should be intermediate (and thus non-significant). However, there should be a low variance in the observed measures of genetic similarity between true mates (compared with the simulation of random pairings), such that mated pairs all tend to exhibit the same level of intermediate MHC dissimilarity.
To test for disassortative mating at non-MHC loci, we calculated the genetic similarity of mated pairs based on the 12 microsatellite loci. To parallel our analysis of MHC alleles, we used two approaches-one based on allelic identity (i.e. allele sharing) and one based on the extent of the differences between the alleles. As a measure of allelic identity, we calculated Queller & Goodnight's r [54] . As a measure of allelic similarity, we calculated Streiff 's I' [55] , which incorporates information on allele size: microsatellite mutations most commonly occur in a stepwise manner, driven primarily by replication slippage [56, 57] , in which case there can be useful evolutionary information in the size difference between alleles (e.g. [58, 59] ; but see [60] ). The mean Streiff 's I' was calculated for all 46 pairs and was then compared with the distribution of the mean Streiff 's I' scores generated from 10 000 simulations of 46 random pairings of the same 92 individuals.
Microsatellite-based measures of genetic similarity between mates were computed with SPAGeDi v. 1.3 [61] . Paternity exclusion analysis was conducted with the 12 microsatellite loci using CERVUS v. 3.0 [62] and incorporating our calculated rate of genotyping error. The chick-brooding female was assumed to be the mother [45] , and likelihood ratios were used to assess the competing hypotheses that the chick-brooding male either was or was not the genetic sire. All statistical tests were two-tailed. 3%) ; electronic supplementary material, S2), suggesting that two loci were being amplified. There were no signs of pseudogenes (no stop codons or frame shift mutations) and the sequences were consistent with expressed loci subject to positive selection (modified Nei-Gojobori Z ¼ 2.33, p ¼ 0.011).
RESULTS
(b) Microsatellites Individuals were genotyped at 12 loci (89% of birds) or 11 loci (11% of birds; electronic supplementary material, S2). Based on blind repeat PCR and repeat sizing of 1236 single-locus genotypes, the genotyping error rate was 0.00202 per allele. Queller & Goodnight's r for allele sharing between mated pairs ranged from 20.305778 to 0.559283 (mean ¼ 20.004073, variance ¼ 0.03422, n ¼ 46 pairs). Streiff 's I' for genetic similarity between mated pairs ranged from 20.605 to 0.523 (mean ¼ 0.0121, variance ¼ 0.0454, n ¼ 46 pairs). Paternity exclusion analysis in these 46 single-chick families identified four likely cases of extra-pair paternity, with offspring mismatching their social fathers at three, three, four and six loci, respectively. Assuming that the female is a genetic parent (0 mismatches observed; and see [45] ), the log of the odds (LOD) score for a parent-offspring relationship between the social father and the offspring was less than 25.5 for these four pairs versus LOD scores ranging from þ2.6 to 17.1 among the remaining 42 pairs.
(c) Disassortative mating There was no significant difference in allele sharing (i.e. allelic identity) between actual mated pairs and randomly assigned pairs (allele sharing mated ¼ 0.345 + 0.033 s.e., allele sharing random ¼ 0.360 + 0.00033 s.e., p ¼ 0.672; figure 2a and electronic supplementary material, S3). Because the allele-sharing value of actual pairs was slightly, but not significantly, lower than the mean from the randomizations, we used a variance test to assess the possibility that females choose mates for an intermediate level of MHC dissimilarity. Contrary to this intermediatesimilarity hypothesis, the variance in the allele-sharing scores of actual mates was not significantly smaller than expected under a model of random pairing (p ¼ 0.264; figure 2b ).
To test for disassortative mating based on MHC allele sequence similarity (rather than simple identity), we tested whether the sum of pairwise amino acid differences between mated pairs was extremely large (or small) relative to randomized pairings. Mates had significantly greater pairwise amino acid differences compared with the randomly assigned pairs (AAdistance mated ¼ 130.85 + 8.02 s.e., AAdistance random ¼ 126.31 + 0.02 s.e., p ¼ 0.0352; figure 3 and electronic supplementary material, S3).
To test whether MHC itself is a target of mate choice, we also compared mates' genotypes at 12 microsatellite loci. Based on allele sharing, as measured by Queller & Goodnight's r, the microsatellite similarity between mated pairs was not significantly small (or In the small sample of four social pairs with extra-pair young (EPY), the mean MHC allele-sharing score between social mates was 0.4125 (+0.0901 s.e.) compared with 0.3389 (+0.0351 s.e.) in the remaining 42 pairs (t 44 ¼ 0.626, p ¼ 0.535). The MHC allelic dissimilarity score (based on the sum of pairwise differences between alleles in the male and the female of a pair) between the four social pairs with EPY was 116.5 (+24.30 s.e.) compared with 132.2 (+55.23 s.e.) in the remaining 42 social pairs (t 44 ¼ 0.610, p ¼ 0.586). Thus, by both measures of MHC similarity, parents of extra-pair young were slightly but not significantly more similar in their MHC alleles than parents of within-pair young. The true genetic sires of extra-pair offspring were not identified, given that this breeding population may contain more than 10 000 mate-seeking males [46] .
DISCUSSION
Our data on MHC and microsatellite genotypes suggest that mate choice favours partners with divergent MHC amino acid sequences, in a manner beyond simple inbreeding avoidance. Specifically, at exon 2 of two MHC class II B loci, mated pairs had alleles that differed by more amino acids than expected by chance. This pattern of MHC-disassortative mating was not detected when simply categorizing MHC alleles as identical versus non-identical. And in contrast to our finding of mate choice for divergent MHC alleles, pairs did not exhibit significantly disassortative mating at microsatellite loci. This lack of evidence for inbreeding avoidance in our microsatellite data is perhaps not unexpected, given that previous work in this population found evidence of inbreeding [64] . Together, the combination of MHC and microsatellite results suggests that MHC complementarity is an actual target of mate choice in this system. Similar evidence for disassortative mating based on MHC genotypes but not on microsatellites has been found in a growing number of species, including tuataras [30] , lemurs [24] , salmon [25] and trout [40] (but see [32] ). Importantly, the contrasting results of our two MHC analyses suggest the further possibility that offspring might benefit from complex MHC genotypes as defined not simply by heterozygosity but by having alleles that are very different from one another and thus more likely to differ in pathogen-binding function.
Our data were consistent with the hypothesis of mate choice for maximal, rather than intermediate, MHC dissimilarity between mates. Previous studies have been mixed in this regard, with evidence of mate choice for maximal [25, 29, 30] , intermediate [12,40 -42] or random [33] levels of MHC dissimilarity. The observed population-level pattern of mate choice might depend upon how much dissimilarity exists in the available pool of mates-i.e. mate choice for intermediate differences might be seen in populations with enormous variation in MHC, whereas mate choice for maximal differences might be seen in populations with lower amounts of MHC variation. Such a hypothesis would predict that MHC variation is lower in our frigatebird population than in populations with mate choice for intermediate dissimilarity, though testing this prediction with existing data would be difficult owing to variation between studies in MHC sampling methods.
The parentage data allowed us to consider whether MHC similarity between mates might drive extra-pair matings, as seen in Seychelles warblers [7, 22] . Previous work has shown that extra-pair fertilizations are rare in seabirds generally [65] and in this population of frigatebirds, in particular [45] , so the scope for MHC to influence paternity is somewhat limited here. Our microsatellite data revealed that four of 46 offspring were likely to have extra-pair sires. We did find a trend towards greater MHC similarity in these four social pairs compared with the 42 genetically monogamous pairs, but this trend was not significant. A possible caveat to our conclusions about MHCdisassortative mate choice is that our primers appeared to amplify two loci, as we found two, three or four alleles per bird. Our approach of haploid cloning and sequencing provides some confidence that we uncovered all unique alleles within each individual. However, because of the presumed similar flanking sequence of these two MHC loci, we were unable to assign alleles to a particular locus and thus could not analyse mate choice based on each locus separately. Our study also did not examine gene expression; therefore, we cannot say definitively that all MHC sequences presented here produce proteins that are important in the immune repertoire [35, 66] . Nonetheless, several pieces of indirect evidence suggest that both loci are functional: analyses of all unique sequences revealed no stop codons or frameshifts, and significant positive selection was detected on the entire dataset. Furthermore, including a non-functional locus in our analysis would weaken our ability to detect a pattern of disassortative mating. Our finding of a significant result suggests either that both loci were functional genes or that the strength of mating preferences on one of the loci was sufficient to allow for detection of a disassortative pattern.
The findings on mate choice predict that offspring of MHC-disassortative pairs would experience immunedependent fitness benefits. Future work could test whether MHC diversity is predictive of survival, as has recently been shown in several other avian systems [6, 7] . Great frigatebirds, like many marine birds, are colonial nesters on islands, and dense breeding colonies on islands are likely to facilitate transmission of pathogens and parasites [67] . The seabird breeding colony on Tern Island includes approximately 4000 frigatebirds and 200 000 seabirds of 14 other species, all nesting in only 10 ha of habitat. Furthermore, Tern Island includes haematophagous flies (Hippoboscidae) that can serve as vectors of disease [68, 69] . Whether vector-transmitted diseases have strong fitness consequences in frigatebirds is still unresolved, with Haemosporidian parasites causing severe health problems in some host-parasite systems but not others [70] .
Last, we consider the broader process of mate choice for a combination of traits. Male great frigatebirds are known for secondary sexual characters and elaborate courtship displays. These types of traits are thought to signal good genes to potential mates [71] , though to date there is limited evidence for such a role in this species [72] . Even if males with good ornaments possess good genes, they may not possess the most suitable genes for females attempting to maximize their genetic compatibility [73, 74] . Good genes and compatible genes are not necessarily mutually exclusive, and females could use nested rule-based preferences [75, 76] where they initially select a subset of males with attractive ornaments, then from this subset choose the most genetically compatible male. In our population of frigatebirds, the observed behaviour of mate-choosing females is consistent with this possibility. Females initially assess potential mates by repeatedly flying over displaying males; during this stage, females might be relying on visual or auditory cues. Next, a female lands beside a suitor, and the potential pair engages in mutual preening, during which females may have the opportunity to use olfactory cues. In mammals and fish, peptides derived from MHC proteins can contribute to individual olfactory profiles that subsequently play a role in mate choice decisions [8, 77, 78] . Birds appear also to have sophisticated olfactory capabilities [79] , and there has been an explosion of studies from a wide range of avian orders showing a link between olfaction and mate choice [80 -82] or other behaviours [83 -85] . Although nothing is known of frigatebird olfaction, female great frigatebirds reject males at both stages of mate choice-at the initial stage of flying over displaying males and also at the subsequent stage of perching in physical contact (Dearborn & Juola 2005 , personal observation). If mate choice in this and other species is a multi-stage process that emphasizes different sensory modalities at different stages, it could be possible to maintain directional selection for elaborate morphological or behavioural ornaments while still favouring mate selection for MHC-complementary partners [76] . As MHC sequencing becomes feasible in additional species, we may soon have an even broader taxonomic view of the evolutionary role of MHC complementarity in mate choice.
